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HAVY TO BE WCRCAStP] ||N MEm 0LD EHGLAMD
Physkti Conditions and Bird night" 

t ballooning has led to
JB-», _*... - «... , _____ Wi»ttoij^WijMi

____ tha atmosphere and tin Inhabitants.
- ■■-I the use ef anchored ballons with self- 

Different Views Ol Nanti Experts, as re®isterlng Instruments some ol the ex-
, l'perimcnts ol deep sea sounding have 

been repeated aloft. At Strassburg 
sounding balloons have been sent to r 

] height of nearly £6,000 yards, and 19>
The question which Is agitating all COC to 20,000 yards is not an uncommon 

parties in England at the present time, height. One of the astonishing th'ngs 
or which certainly is causing more spec-1 ytid to have resulted is the discovery 
uiation than any other, concerne the I at a height of 14,000partis of an isoth- 
answer which England Is to make to «ml zone In which, contrary to ex- 
German’s new naval programme, says a perience up to that height, temperature 
Ixndon correspondent. J does not diminish with recession from

Everywhere the forthcoming naval es- ] the earth.
«mates are discussed, and U is oenfl- One of the most Interesting studies 
dentiy expected that an early announce- is that of the flight ef birds The ob- 
ment on the subject will be made as soon nervation of aeronauts appears com- 
t* Parilamant ressembles ptetely to dispel the old time notions

The speech of Sir Edward Grey, Sec-1 that some birds soared to stupenduous 
r^^rf State for Foreign Affairs, at I heights, Humboldt having credited the 
Alnwick, the other day, seems to make condor with ever 7 000 yards anJ

prepared to mini Its pnonLStse. In this flew at hu.Dhts of 3.000 to 5 000 yards
°f n&Val and 1,1 exceptional cases 10,000 to 12,- 

P^liT (h-1, — 000 y,rds- Balloon voyaging, however,
„ £rt,fr!î„5^2îl,i0tlLi?l 5Ÿ ***' I establishes the fact that birds never 

tirety it will undoubtedly become neces-1 ^ ^ anythirur like these disienrx 
sary for us. not only in the interest of Uhove the earth r%r 
the Empire, but for the preservation of I “renkfort reroris ..
^rat>l2^f^toC’mJkf torth» ^increases üi passa8e of « balloon in which 
to our ora 1“^ toCreaSeS he was through a flock ol birds at night

As it would be futile to assume that dashed*» minsi 8t’h2° / tkîî'
Germany will not actually and speedilybuild the vessels projected in the new £?,n acted “ u the* had
law, this la as good as a declaration I , , ,
that this country in its turn will largely I _Arïf Jl'f.îiLfî ,the 81X581 elev«Uans tor- 
increase its mer|y assumed is now regarded as phy

sically Impossible. _ The rarefaction of 
„ .. .. ■ • „ „ . the akris too great to permit of flight

Moreover, Mr. W. T. Stead, in the Be- without terrible exhaustion, especially 
Vtew o4 Reviews, and elsewhere, has al- as breathing would be dlfflculU Be- 
wady begun to prepare the peace party sides, the oold Is too extreme at a
which he represents tor a demand tor a height of 10,000 yards tor instance thelarge increase of naval strength. His the^nometeTonwntoi to to
formula, two British battleships for ! below
Kn^dtns a'ÆTf’rne thl^Æ^aiotf^ ?"
views of Admiral Sir John Fisher. within ! m ih. keeS

While the Morning Post maintains I toTvIst ’maforttv nr (h V
that there should be no relaxation of t (n . -y,™]- ^doed wlla*
eflort in theTulldtng of capital ships, V wen ln
ttK> Standard condemns Dreadnoughts jtaJLniï!f"ÎL bo^T"' ™
and asks tor tea armored ships of small- ‘ helghl ot l'
er dimensions. The former paper re-1T7 /“TSt Jî? w“ onoe ««Munter- 
presents tfie views of a smati group of ~Jîi 1^*'2ÎTto’ J*d an **8l* “ <“• 
students of navti strategy, of which !re0erd “ s-*» F^da- 
Vice-Admiral Sir Reginald Custarice is 
the principal exponent. They have 
apparently accepted the Dreadnought as 
the type for battleships of the future
a!5-are ««fWtog tor orufaers of about I Stubborn Case Healed by Zam-Bnk 
4.000 tons displacement as a reply to The most tronhiomm» = a k.,, ", toe German ships of the Koenlgsberg of ati ^Lp ^^13

FEWER GUNS IN SHIPS. I B^ntford'^O^f0^™.
The StaAdard Is alsobelieved to be tn- had ringworm very b^d, w bM that*!

•t-'fred by an officer serving m the Chan- was compelled to have .net fleet, but the school of thought he i obtainTa preDareton^^hfi.0"-
represents contends that a greater hit- List to natot u!f .f,1?? dru8"
ting figure of merit per gun am be » £££ ?
tained by placing no greater number r.asty^sores ^to
than four In one ship, and, arguing badly itherefrom, he holds that instead of build- llu, ï^wsoanor ^a?"Bjl11 adY^1!sed ln 
ingslx Dreadnoughls it would be bettor ™^apc.r„afld hnmedittoly sent 
to build ton smaller ships for toe same i /™, ,Ver8 aW»hcations
money, leaving the balance of £2,000,000 L , gr*t improvement, and
•o expend on Improvements ln war study L,.,„ ,h.Pj,up the Zsm-Buk treatment 
and experiments tending to Improve the dbeMe was soon checked. The
torpedo and gunnery eervloes of the fleet „TTy. s?r? wfr®„ ‘horoughty cleaned 
as well as to provide medium cruisers and aU tr*08 of Ringworm
and destroyers. He would arm his , nts!wd from the child's scalp in a

tew weeks after
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DRINK PLENTY WATERmm? i3

MEAL Tllffi MISERIES'

TELLS HOW TO CURE RHEUMATISM 
AND THE KIDNEYS.

EARLY ANNOUNCEMENT OF BRITISH 
PROGRAMME.

ml ■ The growth of 
man r ■'curious

BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN DULL 
AND HIS PEDPUL Indigestion Oan be Cured by the 

Tonic Treatment of Or. Tillium’ 
Fink Pills.Gives Readers Advice—Also Tells of « 

Simple Prescription lo Uafce a Home- 
Made Mixture.

Now is the time when the doctor gets 
busy, and the patent medicine manu
facturers reap the harvest, unless great 
care is taken to dress warmly and keep 
the feet dry. This is the advice of an 
old eminent authority, who says that 
Rheumatism and Kidney trouble wea
ther is here, and also tolls what to do 
In case ef an attack.

Get from any good prescription phar
macy «ne-half ounce Fluid Extract 

x Dandelion, one ounce Compound Kar- 
gen, three ounces compound Syrup 
Sarsaparilla. Mix by shaking ln a bot
tle and take a teaspoonful after meals 
and at bedtime. Also drink plenty of 
■wâter. You can't drink too much of it.

fuet try this simple home made mix
ture, and don't forget the water, 
al the first sign of Rheumatism, 
or If your back aches or you feel that 
the kidneys are not acting just right. 
This is said to be a splendid kidney 
Regulator, and almost certain remedy 
tor all forms of Rheumatism, which Is 
caused by uric acid in the blood, which 
the kidneys tail to Alter out. Any one 
can easily prepare tots at home and at 
small cost.

Almost any druggist In the smaller 
towns can supply the Ingredients 

\ named, as they are commonly used In 
the prescription department.

-- Occurrences In Hu Land That Reign 
SapresM In tiw Communiai 

World.

Expressed Through toe 
Papers.

msEF There is only one way to cure indi
gestion and that is to give your sys-- 
tern so much good, red blood that the 

Subscriptions to the Veterans' Relief ato™ach will have strength enough to 
Fund now amount to £11,000. lto natural work In a healthy, vfg?

°”"»™ “ ->■ ZZT£*‘2&?X‘JrJs
things alleged to assist In digesting 
food, but these things merely give tent* 
P°rary relief—they never cure Indiges
tion—and the trouble grows worse and 
worse, until the moor dyspeptic is grad» 
ally starving, tit a case of indigestion 

Robert Sootrick, on Indian mutiny * half dozen boxes of Dr. Wultame^ 
veteran, died at Boston, Lincolnshire, pink Pills are worth all the mixtures

and so-called pre^lgested foods ln the 
country. These pills cure Indigestion 
because they strengthen and tone tha 
stomach, thus enabling It to do Urn 
work nature Intends it should do.

Mr. Paul Charbonneau, St. Jeromet 
Que., says: "For months I suffered 
tortures from Indigestion. After every 
meal the misery was Intense, so that 
I finally ale most sparingly. I tried 
several so-called indigestion cures, but 
they did me no good. My general 

—i began to run down. I suffered 
headaches and dizziness and pains

.

!
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grate thirty pauper children to Canada.
A London firm proposes to run motor- 

oabs in Newcastle at an early data 
Aged 78, Thomas Bentham, a Crim

ean veteran, has died In Preston work
house.

■
'

aged 75.
A Spalding boy, while working in a 

brewery, fell into a vat of hot beer and 
was drowned.

Fatal accidents to the number of 1,- 
156 occurred last year In coal mines 
in the United Kingdom.

Mr. Dickens, K. C., Recorder of Maid
stone, and son of Chartes Dickens, cele
brated his 69th birthday.

Over 84£00 men. have been helped by 
the Soldiers' and Sailors' Aid Society to 
the past four years.

The.Islington Borough 
decided to expend 8118 5 
ing the electric lighting plant 

Great Yarmouth’s town council con
ducts the annual races at that town, 
and made a profit of £1,818'hom them 
last year.

In Shoreditch the borough Council 
has, by a.majority of votes, decided to 
provide free breakfasts tor neoessitious 
school children.

A block of bath stone containing a 
number of bees was found at Exeter 
recently. The bees were enclosed to 
the solid stone.

The Lord Mayor of London has un-' . . , v— —:— -— —.----- -
veiled a bronze tablet to 185 men of a0hes' backaches and other indescrib- 
the Royal FusaUcra who tost their livra ^ ® n*8 ^ womanhood,
ii- South Africa. Sold by medicine dealers or by mat! st

During last year 15419 cals were rev 80 oenb 1 box or slx boxes tor $248 
celved into the London Institute? tor S^lîîî B£ wiuiam8' Medicine Co* 
Lost Cals, Camden Town, as compared Brw*vUle' 0aL 
with 13414 in 19M.

During December the weight of meat 
delivered at the London Central mar
kets was 37414 tons. At Billingsgate 
11493 tons of fish arrived.

John Williamson, a South Wiley min
er, known far and wide tor his heroic 
behavior at the great mine digester at 
Parndato years age, is dead.

The Hensey Borough Council has 
abandoned the plan tor erecting model 
dwellings at High gate at a cost of $98,- 
008. The site wifi be sold.

Before a man was sentenced for fraud 
the Middlesex Sessions ft was stated 

that I he Indictment comprised fifteen 
counts and was 80 feet long.

A Chatham mother discovered a cat 
asleep on the face of her intent daugh
ter. On putting the animai off the child 
was discovered to be dead from suffo
cation.

St. Andrew's Chur-h, Ilford, has been 
broken into by thieves and completely 
ransacked-, the offertory hexes being 
emptied and the valuable altar cross 
stolen.

A meeting of the East Ham Counoil 
was broken up recently, all these pre
sent being taken with Vfotont attacks of 
sneezing. Some one had sprinkled 
snuff on the floor.

By a majority of 1,000 the ratepayers 
ol i-eeds have decided to proceed with 
projects in regard to sewerage 
tramways. Involving $6,385 000 
$450£06 respectively.

IP-

health
mMW'
about the heart Often after tha 
est meal I would be afflicted with a 
smothering sensation. Finally my mo
ther induced me to try Dr.
Pink Pills. Under the use of 
dicine the trouble began to 
and ln less than a couple of months f 
had completely recovered my health 
and can now 
well as any one.

It ta because they make new, rt-U 
bloCd that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills .1- 
ways cure indigestion, anaemia, rheu
matism, heart palpitation, neuralgia, 
sciatica, St. Vitus dance and the head-

Ceuncti has 
580 In extend-

,K
disappeer.

vasa
NAVAL EXPENDITURE. î■ ■
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enjoy a hearty meal asPERIL AHEAD FOR ENGLAND.

* __
Will Have .Trouble in Colonies' and 
k Egypt, Astrologers Predict.

It astrologers, especially those who 
foretell the happenings of a year before 
Its birth, really believe their own pre
dictions, they must have none but the 
gloomiest of outlooks tor the year 1908, 
and must, Indeed, be miserable men.

Decrease in trade, increase in the price 
of money, wars and rumoie of wars. 
Sedition and revolt, political ups and 
down», earthquakes, international trou
bles, disease, and other troubles, are 
all predicted for the coming year. The 
price of wheat wilt be 
astrologer, and there will 
at root crops.

“Sepherial," editor of the “Forecast. ’ 
and a new weekly, “Futures," was ask
ed recently ln London to calculate a 
special horoscope for the year, and eome 
of the more interesting of the predic
tions are given below.

“The year 1908 is likely to prove one 
of the most fateful In the history of 
England. Three major planets, Nep
tune, Uranus, and Saturn, will hold 
cardinal signs, and be responsible for 
the development of great political crises, 
tin the 3rd of January there will be a 
total eclipse of the sun. in the sign o' 
Capricorn. This tolls close to the posi
tion of Mars in the Royal horoscope, 
end as Capricorn rules India, we may 
look for an outbreak of sedition and re
volt in the peninsula.

"Uranus continues in the sign of Cap
ricorn and in opposition to Neptune to 
Cancer during the next two yearn, the 
result being that New Zealand and 
British South Africa, India and Egypt 
will perhaps be the scenes of sedition 
and revolt.

t-aThe position of the Government will 
be tremendously assailed and effectual
ly undermined in the Spring of 1908. 
Joseph Chamberlain will effect eome 
signal successes in July, and given a 
continuance of the present improvement 
in his health. I judge that he will be 
» most prominent figure tn the adminis
tration of affairs, 
stationary in the 
Sent Government.

*
l MARRYING AT FRRTY.

The Age at Which Men Marry it Being 
Steadily Put Forward.

“At preseat,* says the London Gra
phic, ‘though a man is too old tor many 
things at forty, it Is not generally held 
that be is too old to marry.

“Far from that being the case, the 
Increasing standard of comfort of the 
white races and the Increased oost of 
living are steadily putting forward the 
marrying age.

“A paper read by Dr. Louise Robino- 
vitoh at the Congress ot Psychiatry at 
Amsterdam suggests another reason ter 
comparatively late marriages.

“From a study of seventy-four bta- 
gnsphies of eminent men, writers, 
painters, musicians and soldiers, she 
found that more than 86 per cent, of 
them were born of middle-aged par
ents, Napoleon, Benjamin Franklin. 
Coleridge, Balzac, Rembrandt, Rubens, 
Sir Joshua Reynolds, Wagner, Schu
mann and Schubert were all the young
est children of large families, and their 
parents were at least middle-aged when 
the genius of the family was bora.

"This may not be a precise argu
ment in favor of late marriages, but 14- 
may encourage the hope In bachelors 
who have reached middle age without 
doing anything famous themselves that 
matrimony may recompense them for 
their own failure."

■fr-.
now

RINGWORM.re- says an 
a failure

battleships with four 12-inch guns for,, _ ,
fleet fighting and twelve 6-inch guns for Zam-Buk. _ 1 cannot 
defence against destroyer». b>* highly."

ADMIRALTY’S PROGRAMME. I hnmi? <™f<M ou,'*' k0rns- chapped

likely to turn out from their yards In an "Æ*5JÏÏ5 c post
effective condition, it is possible to tore- ££ rJ^ Tomnlî! fl^„Zam'
cast the probable character of the Sri-1 Buk C°-’ Toront°- 6 boxes $2.50. 
ttsh programmes ’ which will be an
nounced.

The programme tor 1906-8 is one of the 
Dreadnought class of battleship, one of
the Invincible class of cruising battle-1 The Clever Invention of an Indian 
ship, six Edgars, first-class armored . Official.
cruisers ; three Boadiceas, protected, I _A ceremony characteristic of the court
speedy soouts, to work with destroyers ; A remarkable apparatus has been in- of 3paln 100,1 Place at the Royal Palace 
twelve destroyers of the Tribe class, six vented by an Indian official, whirl, recanUr f°r the first time in the reign 
torpedo beats of the Insect class and six seems likely to revolutionise mach na of 0,8 Present King and Queen, submarinra ef the N0. 6 ty^ Lun fire. The obje^T^m^ ^ b wet knewn, tha*grandee, of

The programme tor 1MMS la six is to silence the tril-tai, ariseT to. ®p?<°uh,aTe “»» prlvitags of keeping 
Dreadnoughts, two Boadiceas, three machine gun, thus lncreastoTiU vahm hatj *“ iB u*8 Presence Iftoi 
Swifts, twelve destroyers ef the Tribe in too field. * monarch.. Grandee ladies of Snaln

aix of foe D type, im-1 The inventor to Mr. Alfred Thompson, £££ ****• 01 remèialng ^ted
preved- ' who la eei-ring on too Indian establish. ï^iiend ““ eer8nteny

ment as chief examiner of machine , “î J*LZlle** *» called
guns. temar la almehada * or taking the

I The Insistent crack ef lha u-Tim 1= oti,!Bon' “ *t consists in sitting en a 
reduced by the Inveitton to a slight dc! dainaftt >»«A»re toe Queen,
tonal Son, which is iedlelineulehabfe be- 1 T«f °*amf 7 p!a08 al * o'&oek
fond a range of 500 viX aI 17!lQue*° «■ aul“
mschine gtm fire oan be heerdtooo. ~^ ladiae «f*8 have already 
sand, of yards off, and, no matter haw niw?1 2* ct,eh‘*n “ As cutiomary, 

Seed or rapid it may be, tu Md ÏL fi t^'to'L^j*
tfore tt0vT.nhtf,n8 and,naut •rei^V^'ibe 5,^ ^

Th!Tj,uy brcfl,rne a le lhe court of Spain are ted
( the .machin^ s^in tot eponaor. Th» lady 7

.opportu"il7 to a‘rike tes three time., and 
a body or troops by surprise with «00 
shots per minute, as with the Maxim 
and then Uo tow. But If the gun can 
operate in silence Its possibilities are 
sensibly widened, not only by reason 
of its demoralizing effect, but because 
a steady, non-overheating discharge of 
100 a minute can bo maintained from 
time to time throughout an action.

Mr. Thompson’s apparatus can be at
tached to a Maxim in a couple of min
utes. It weighs 10 pounds, and is less 
than a foot ln length. The Maxim au
thorities have submitted it to the home 
Government.
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QUAINT SPANISH CEREMONY.SILENT MAXIM CUN. BABY’S own TABLETS, & 

A SMILE IK EVERY DOSE.
Granting Grandee Latiles Privilege el 

SiUing In Queen’s Presence.
Sn/tum

horosooj
will then be 

pe of the pre-

Tbe mother who, in her gratitude for 
what Baby's Own Tablets have do no 
tor her child, arid that “There's a smite 
It- every dose," coined a very happy 
and very (rue phrase. The tablets cure 
ri toe minor ailments of babiro and 
young children, and make brljgit, stall
ing, happy Utile ones. Mrs. John Young, 
Auburn, Out., says: “I have need Baby's 
Own Tablets tor mere than a year and 
I think they are the best medicine that 
can be given a baby. They ere splen
did at teething time, and lor, stomaok 
and bowel lroubles. Yen don’t need 
a doctor If 
lets in the
highest praise a mother oan give and 
It’s true, every word of it,. You can 
get the Tablets from any roedtein» dea
ler or by mall at 26 cento a box from
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Go., Brook* 
ville, Ont.

MICROBE MENACE.
Still discontent i. knocking at our 

door;
Complaint is loud and strong.

The 'fierce mosquito scarce is gone be
fore

The grip germ comes along.
\

you keep Bobir’s Own Tab- 
house." That's about theA Boston schoolboy was tall, 

weak and sickly.

His arms were soft and flabby. 
He didn’t have a strong muscle in his 
entire body.

presented courtes- 
the Queen oour- 

testes in return and sa/s, “Sit down, 
please. The lady then sits down on 
a cushion before the Queen and speaks 
to her.

i; The Rev. T. W. Devenley, recently ? 
instituted at Parr, Lancaster, has work
er! for a day In the ooal mines in order, 
to get In touch with his parishioners.

x

The physician who had attended 
the family for thirty years prescribed 
Scoff’s Emulsion.

NOW:

/s Only One

“Bramo Quinine ”
That Is

Laxative Brema Quinine
To feel that boy’s arm you

would think he was apprenticed to a 
blacksmith.

«
mi i

She— Did you ever stop to figure oui 
how many hais in a year you could 
buy wilh ihe money you throw

r*jeiL*tore n/ly b't<0“'y

■MUSED THE WOXLB DEED TO CURE A OOLD IM OME OAT.
ALL DRUGGISTS| 60c. AND $1.00.

away on. Always remember the full name. Look 

for this signature on every box. 26o.
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